To Whom It May Concern,
Heartsick is a true passion project made with lots of heart on a tiny budget. Our short is not
your typical suspense/thriller/horror film. For one, it features an all-female cast and mostly
female crew. Two, the drama centers around a same-sex couple. Both are underrepresented
populations in this genre and their stories need to be shared.
At its core, Heartsick is a love story, albeit a dark one. It asks the viewer to decide if our main
character is a monster or a martyr. The love that Max has for Lucy drives her to commit an act
of desperation and the consequences of her choices send her spiraling into more darkness. We
leave the viewer asking themselves, “How far is too far to save the life of the one you love?”
We hope you enjoy our film and consider it for your festival.

Thank you,

Bethany Liles - Producer

“

When her dying girlfriend needs a new heart, Max must take
matters into her own hands, risking everything to save the
woman she loves before its too late.

“

SYNOPSIS

MAX wakes up in a fit from a nightmare. She calms herself and glances over at her girlfriend, LUCY, only to realize that she has
vomited in her sleep. Max rouses her and helps her to the bathroom to clean up. During this tender moment, Lucy reveals some
bad news: the doctors say her body is rejecting the heart transplant. She does not have long to live. Max is shellshocked, but
her shock quickly turns to anger. She scolds Lucy for not taking her meds on time and thinks she should be more thankful for this
second chance at life. Frustrated, Max storms out leaving Lucy alone.
Max finds her way to a bar to blow off steam and begins to flirt with a pretty girl. While Max is out, Lucy makes a shocking discovery
of her own. While trying to carry a bottle of water from the garage, Lucy notices a hole in the wall. The mystery deepens when
she finds a bloodied pipe, gloves and a t-shirt. Terrified, Lucy shoves the gruesome items back into the wall and debates her next
move. Hours pass and the developments are too much for her weak body; she suspects Max has done something awful but
her strength fails her and she passes out. Suddenly, a hooded Max returns and wakes Lucy. Max heads to the bathroom
and Lucy seizes the opportunity to leave. She flees to the garage but only gets halfway around the car. She notices a
fresh smudge of blood. To her horror, Lucy finds the woman from the bar in the trunk of Max’s car. She is unconscious
but breathing on a respirator. Lucy is transfixed by the gruesome sight. Max surprises Lucy and tries to explain, but
a frighted Lucy uses her last bit of vigor to escape the garage. She doesn’t get far. Lucy tires out, collapses to
the ground, as Max pulls up behind her.
Cradling an exhausted Lucy, Max explains her actions. The chance that Lucy was going to receive a transplant in time was slim. So Max took matters into her own hands. She found a potential donor for Lucy and
strangled her. She reveals that she has been emotionally and psychologically deteriorating ever since,
plagued by the cold-blooded murder she committed. Max finishes confessing and Lucy is on her last leg. As
her energy slips away she asks how she can ever love her after this and the screen goes dark. We hear machines
beeping as Lucy’s eyes twitch open. She is in a hospital bed. Her eyes widen in panic as she sees a fresh bandage:
against her will, she’s received a new transplant and yet another chance at life.

BETHANY LILES - PRODUCER
Originally from North Carolina, Bethany acted in many different projects before moving to Los
Angeles.
Her years of on set experience include student and short films, theater, and commercials. As
a producer, her most recent project is "Heartsick", a short suspense thriller currently in post
production. Other producer credits include the short films "A Brief Wait" (Associate Producer) by
Frontier Studios also currently in post production and "One Out of Three" (2016).
Upcoming projects include the feature length film "Love and Embalming Fluid". She is an active
member of Women In Film and is interested in producing female driven stories, films, and filmmakers!

CAMILLA WOLF - MAX (EXECUTIVE PRODUCER)
Born and raised in Norway, Camilla Wolf began her film and televisions career at Norways leading
broadcasting Network NRK. She was headhunted by the MTV inspired show TOP20 and went on
to host several other shows on competing channels such as TV3, TV2 and TVNorge. Her most
notable performance however, is for her work as Caroline on Norways longest running TV show
Hotel Caesar and the award winning film Bolgen, starring Kristoffer Joner (Mission Impossible) 31
August (Dir: Joachim Trier) and Beatles (Dir: Peter Flinth). She also spearheaded a pilot project
“Six Days”, produced by TV3 Norway. Aside from acting Camilla is also a director, visual artist and
a published author. In collaboration with Norways Crown Princess Mette-Marit, Camilla co-authored
the book “Skapsprengere” in 2010. Camilla is represented by Authentic Talent and Literary
Management and is also Executive Producer on Heartsick.

GAIA PASSALER - LUCY
GAIA PASSALER studied at the renowned American Academy of Dramatic Arts in New York, with
acclaimed professors and directors, including Zenon Kruszelnicki and Kyle Fabel (Columbia
University and NYU Tisch graduate program). She also trained in movement, musical theater, and
Voice. She worked on classical technique (Shakespeare) with Barbara Rubin, and on the Greeks,
Commedia dell’Arte and Comedy of Manners with Sheila Bandyopadhyay. After moving to LA,
she continued her acting training with Tribeca film director Tom O’Brien. She also developed her
comedy skills in Improv with UCB, and she’s worked with top audition coach Margie Haber. Gaia
is most well known for starring in Eric Iglesias’ indie feature The Chosen Path, along with Tony
Mouleart’s The Newcomer, and Shun Lee’s legal drama Charged. She was also delighted to co-star
in Toenail, which received an award in the HBO Visionaries Film Competition.

BRIANNA KELLUM - OLIVIA
Brianna was raised in Pittsburgh PA and attended Chatham University’s Drama School where she
became the first freshman to receive a leading role in the university’s theater production. She
moved to Los Angeles after her studies in Pittsburgh at Chatham, the Civic Light Opera and The
Art Institute where she continued her training at The New York Film Academy, and The Groundlings
Improv. Brianna landed her first leading role in a feature film premiering in Los Angeles and New
York, at the Museum of the Moving Image. She is a lover of film and storytelling and has ambitions
in one day expanding her sights towards directing and producing.
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND CONSIDERATION
- TEAM HEARTSICK

